
 

 

HCANA Minutes for April 

 

 We met on 4-15-12 at 12:50 pm at Phoenix Group’s location. The 

meeting started with the Serenity Prayer, Service Prayer and the reading of 

the 4
th
 Concept. 

 Groups present: Phoenix, SOS, Practical Foundation, Simplicity, Full 

Circle, and Freedom. 

 Administrative Committee Members present: Chair, RCM 1, 

Treasurer. 

 Area Subcommittee Chairs present: Public Relations, Activities, 

H&I. 

 

Administrative Committee Reports: 

 Chair: Danny reported that he attended the Agape group’s conscience 

to see if they were ok and needed anything. The group said they would have 

a representative at the next ASC (They did not show up). The group was in 

the process of activating a group bank account and adjusting to changes 

from a group member’s passing. He also went to the Schertz Public Library 

to see if he could place a PR flyer. They said he could not. He found that 

they did not have a Basic Text and found out that one just needed to be 

donated with a letter to the librarian stating it is a donation to the library. 

 RCM 1: Dickie reported that he attended a few more meetings at the 

new facility for Simplicity group. He said they could still use some support 

particularly from experienced members. He did not get any feedback in 

groups interested in a CAR workshop. He did attend the Mini Regional 

Assembly on the CAR on 3/31/12. He reported he still needed group’s 

feedback on the Texas State Convention. 

 Treasurer: Our numbers were $290 income for the previous month 

with expenses at $178.02 bringing our Balance to $1,378.99 minus $800 

prudent reserve bringing the subtotal to $578.99 minus Regional Set aside 

donation to a final available balance of $476.35. 

  

 Subcommittee Reports: 

  

 Public Relations: Julia reported that she is now the Regional PR 

Co-facilitator. The next PR regional phone conference meeting was 

scheduled for April 29 at 6 pm. The monthly PR subcommittee meeting was 

held on April 2 at 7:30pm at KGNA’s location. The subcommittee meeting 

has moved to the first Tuesday of each month at 7:45 at KGNA’s location 

following the Women’s meeting. Julia asked that if you have been given a 



 

 

flyer for PR and have put it up to please give her the location for her records. 

PR is continuing to collect addresses and have a composite letter to be 

mailed out. A stamp was ordered for stamping all H&I and PR IPs with our 

Phone # and web address. 

 H&I: Our subcommittee met on April 5
th
 at 7pm. The monthly H&I 

subcommittee meeting has been rescheduled for the first Tuesday of each 

month at KGNA’s location at 7:45pm. Our current facilities and Panel 

leaders are: Serenity House- Angel E. La Hacienda- Reagan Starlite- Jake 

Starlite Youth- Jake. We discussed an issue we had with a former panel 

leader and how to prevent future problems with the issue that surfaced. We 

also discussed how to get more members involved. H&I had no expenses for 

this month. 

 Phoneline: Call summary was as follows: Inbound calls- 30. Handled 

calls- 15. Abandoned calls: 2. Caller hang-ups: 12.  

 Activities: The ROAR subcommittee met on April 1
st
 and discussed 

having pre sale T-shirts and on site T-shirts for the event. We decided to 

make up 25 and sell those then get the other 25 from those funds as not to 

strain the area’s finances. We talked about the speakers for the event. The 

subcommittee’s next meeting was after this ASC on 4/15/12. Activities also 

talked about doing a fundraiser for the event to be brought up in new 

business. 

 Webservant: 
Current TOP 100 Web Rankings for HCANA.ORG: 
 

Texas Narcotics Anonymous Meetings Google-10 Yahoo- 20 Bing- 19 

Texas Narcotics Anonymous                 Google- 8 Yahoo- 16 Bing- 15 

 

*Usage hits may reflect popularity of search engine. 
HCANA Page Hits: 
Year to Date 148,846 

Current Month 7,098 

Previous Month Comparison Up 1,716 

 

Bob T. had contacted Halbert about our domain name (HCANA.org) being 

set to expire on April 19
th
. Halbert went ahead and paid for our next year’s 

service which is $11.95. Halbert met with Julia and Marcos to go over the 

new meeting schedule format and decided on a practical size. Julia will now 

take over the meeting schedules with Halbert’s continued assistance. Cost of 

the 400 requested schedules was $32.48. Total expenses were $44.43. 

  

Group Reports: 

Phoenix: Avg. Attendance: 15. Meets Tues, Fri, Sun at 8:30pm. New trusted 



 

 

servants: Danny is the new treasurer and they lost their secretary. Donation: 

$100. Traditions being followed and they ask for continued love and support. 

Simplicity: Avg. Attendance: 10. Meets Mon, Wed, Fri at 7pm. Area 

Donation: $20. Asked for us to come and visit them. 

Sos: Avg. Attendance: 13. Meets Mon and Thurs at 7:30 with a Candelight 

meeting every Saturday at 10:30. 

Full Circle: Avg. Attendance: 8. Meets Wed. at 7:30. Area Donation $20. 

Asks us to come visit them. 

Freedom: Did not give a full report other than average attendance of 5. 

Practical Foundation: Avg attendance:6 Meets Mon at 6:30. No Donation. 

New group. 

 

Old Business: Texas State Convention. Dickie had asked at the previous 

ASC to take the topic back to our groups and get a group conscience and this 

convention. The groups reported a lack of interest by members and only one 

group had a vote to offer.  

New Business: Fundraiser activity for ROAR. After much discussion it was 

decided that we did not have enough time left to be able to hold a fundraiser 

as well as all the other events happening between now and then. 


